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Details of Visit:

Author: Jumping Jack
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/2/04 1600
Duration of Visit: 30 Mins
Amount Paid: 72
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

What a great place - Showers a plenty, Sauna, Jacuzzi. My first visit to VH was shown around by
one of the recptionists and felt very relaxed

The Lady:

Gorgeous late 30's auburn HAir lovely eyes. Thin with a peach of a bum.

The Story:

Turned on spec without doing my usual PN research - bad mistake. Tayla was busy for an hour so
chose Jenny who would be 20 mins - so off for a shower and a Jacuzzi. While waiting for Jenny saw
Courtney in a Black dress and fishnets she looks stunning.

Met Jenny who looked gorgeous in the White Uniform which she quickly disrobed out of revealing
black underwear and black stockings WOW. Went to give her a kiss "I don't kiss" OK I thought
maybe its a parlour girl thing as I'm used to escorts. Jenny started with a good Massage with Oil
although when I looked at my watch 15 mins had already gone so I turned over to be told " are you
in a rush!!" no but I would like the old boy to have a bit of attention.

She then said would you like to massge me - novel me giving a massage - so I thought one hand
can do the back and the other her pussy "I don't allow any fingers!!" "You can give me Oral though"
Hurrah I thought. Nice sweet tasting pussy, "Oooohhh your good at that!!"

Then she's gets off the couch, I'd only been down for 30 seconds, this is going from bad to worse.
Told to lay on the bed - she attempted to put the condom on with her month a made a hash of it
Then half got it on to perform the worst oral I have ever had and that only lasted 20 seconds.

The old boy is still trying to enjoy himself so I think I'll try from behind, like the rest of the time a very
lacklustre performance.
After that I thought time to get out of here - As I was getting into my robe she's cleaning herself off
in the handbasin while I'm still there Yuk. Luckily she only works Tuesdays so sorry if this gets to
you late as the Mailbox has been full.
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Victoria House is a great establishment with judging by the PN reports some lovely girls - however
one to avoid here.
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